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Mollie Nye House
closed
March 30 and April 2, 2018
Good Friday and Easter Monday

Friday, March 16, 2018 from 6 to 9 pm
Cost: Members $20, Non-members $23
(Sign-up Deadline Monday, March 12)

FRIDAY FUN EVENING
(a wee bit of the Irish thrown in)
An EVENING focused on FUN
Games of chance, darts, fortune telling,
and much, much, more.
TASTY & TEMPTING APPETIZERS
INCLUDED
Beer and wine for sale
Come and hang out with your friends, and
make some new ones.

Message From The
Board
Back Row Left to Right: Dee Walker,
Joanne Peterson, Jean Deane,
Lorraine Campbell, Margaret
Ballantine
Front Row Left to Right: Georgina
Duplissie, Carol Thompson, Jackie
Hay, Susan Befus

A warm welcome to all our new members who have joined Lynn Valley Seniors Association. We’re
glad to have you “on board” with us. Your Board would like to remind existing members, if you haven’t
purchased your 2018 memberships, there’s no better time than now. Also the neighbouring church
monitors the parking lot so make sure your 2018 parking sticker is placed on the window of your car.
Walking the trails in Lynn Valley, have you noticed the LINK TRAIL markers placed throughout Lynn
Valley? If you follow them, they will connect you to existing trails in and around Lynn Valley. Kudos to Lynn
Valley Community Association and the District of North Vancouver for creating the Link Trail. The second
phase should be completed in 2018.
Volunteers are needed for the RBC’s annual community park clean-up on Saturday, April 28 between
9 am and noon. Location of the park has yet to be determined, but notices will be placed on the bulletin
board at Mollie Nye House.
A reminder to all that if you haven’t had the flu this winter, don’t let your guard down as it is still
around. Symptoms can be fever, headaches, fatigue, aches and pains, coughing and sore throats. Please do
not share, stay home, drink lots of fluids and watch Coronation Street. This cool winter weather we have
been experiencing will soon be behind us. Spring is only weeks away. Circle March 20 on your calendar for
the Spring Equinox!
arrival of theInspring
equinox.
Memoriam:
We acknowledge the passing of one of our LVSA members in January 2018:

Marcella Friesen
If you are aware of an LVSA member who is ill or hospitalized or who has lost a loved one, please let us know.
One of our volunteers is willing to write and send cards of cheer or condolences. However, cards cannot be sent out
unless we hear from you. Please email info@lvsa.ca or call 604-987-5820 and leave a message for Jackie.

HEARTY LUNCH FRIDAY, MARCH 9
Catered by The Banqueting Table – Shepherd’s Pie, Salad, Buns and Dessert
Cost: $10 for ALL Attendees
Deadline for sign up – MONDAY, MARCH 5
Speaker: Discovering Iceland with Peggy Ament
HEARTY LUNCH FRIDAY, APRIL 13
Catered by The Banqueting Table – Baked Ham, Scalloped Potatoes, Vegetables and Dessert
Cost: $10 for ALL Attendees
Deadline for sign up – MONDAY, APRIL 9
Speaker: To be announced
FRIDAY FUN EVENING
(a wee bit of the Irish thrown in)

Friday, March 16, 2018 from 6 to 9 pm
Cost: Members $20, Non-members $23
(Sign-up Deadline Monday, March 12)

An Evening focused on FUN
Games of chance, darts, fortune-telling, and much, much, more.
TASTY & TEMPTING APPETIZERS INCLUDED
Beer and wine for sale

Come and hang out with your friends, and make some new ones!

Gung Hay Fat Choy!
An Explanation by Holy Mountain Trading Company
http://www.holymtn.com/culture/china/gung-hay-fat-choy/
Another new year: With the fanfare of the Gregorian one out of the way, celebrations of the Chinese
New Year can be heard — sounds of firecrackers, dragon dances, the beauty contest, the fashion show, the
grand parade, and of course, people exchanging the ever-popular Gung Hay Fat Choy. No doubt, the
Chinese are fond of saying it. But non-Chinese speakers, too, are catching on. Former San Francisco Mayor
Dianne Feinstein has articulated it with the flair of a native speaker. Bob Hope was heard pronouncing it
with the cutest of accents. However, what does Gung Hay Fat Choy really mean?
Translated verbatim, the greeting is “congratulations on prospering in money.” Notice that the greeting
is congratulatory. This is something native speakers may not be aware of. The American Heritage Dictionary
defines a congratulation as an expression of an acknowledgment of something already achieved. Literally,
Gung Hay Fat Choy is more than just a wish or desire, or a hope or belief. It presupposes that you already
have it made, for which congratulations are due. It follows, therefore, that you are supposed to be pretty
well-to-do.
But the trick of the age-old compliment doesn’t just stop there: a kid saying Gung Hay Fat Choy to you
may sometimes playfully tell you to come across with lai see (money in red envelopes). I used to think that
kids are kids, and probably they are still fresh from their October trick-or-treat spirits. However, I am
surprised that sometimes even grown-ups too will want lai see for Gung Hay Fat Choy! Since grown-ups do
not often go trick-or-treating like little kids, their otherwise playful act can only reflect more adult ways.
In any case, I have come to the conclusion that people, kids and non-kids alike, have but the same thing
in mind, and that is money. But why is Gung Hay Fat Choy a precursor to money? If you checked into the
underlying attitude of the greeting, you may find a side statement like this: “Now that you’ve got it made,
and I am offering my congratulations, I know you wouldn’t mind trimming off a few bucks for me.”
Exploitative? Underhanded? Possibly, as some people have said it; but this New Year practice has been
cheerfully observed for centuries! Any ulterior motives that may surface are squashed and expunged from
the mind as folks willingly place the red envelope into the hands of their young ones.
Within families of relatives and circles of acquaintances, married folks, or those who would just go with
the flow, will carry with them a lot of lai see to give out. Of course, kids are most often the beneficiaries.
Adults of the younger generation give to their children and in turn receive from older folks. Sometimes, in a
social gathering of friends, a rich and generous reveler may get so carried away with his festive mood that

anybody in the group may unexpectedly become a recipient. The amount of money in the red envelope
varies with the giver. You may get a buck or two, fives, ten, or sometimes twenties, but seldom hundreds.
You can never be sure until you receive and open an envelope. A word of caution for the first timer: If you
are used to opening your Christmas present up front, be advised that doing it with your lai see is a faux pas.
It is believed that lai see is a symbol of good luck and good will. Such values should always come first in a
traditional setting, and keeping the envelopes intact in front of your elders is a sign of courtesy and will add
to the New Year atmosphere.
Those who savor the essence of the custom know there is more to it than the money. To them, it is the
new year atmosphere that counts. It doesn’t matter whether or not they have it made; they want to believe
that in any case, prosperity has come to them. Hearing the compliments from their kids as well as friends
and relatives therefore makes them feel good. When they blissfully hand out lai see to their young ones,
they reward themselves with a reinforcement of prosperity. As long as this New Year custom is sustained
with the inherent wisdom of Gung Hay Fat Choy, the kids will always get a little more in their pocket money
during the New Year. They play games with the money and put it in their piggy banks. The adults will always
foster their feelings of prosperity, as their renewed hopes and wishes continue to grow in the rich and
reassuring atmosphere of a new beginning.
Although the Asian and Western views do not always agree, I think they see eye to eye in the matter of
prosperity. Material possessions alone are nothing unless your well-being is well-accounted for. In
traditional Chinese culture, having offspring go on after you is an important value, for prosperity also means
posterity. Besides, a person must have good health to enjoy life, and a harmonious relationship with friends
and relatives to share his joys and sorrows. These, together with one’s intelligence, creativity, spirituality,
sense of humor, as well as the right mental attitude, all need to come into play to achieve the full meaning
of prosperity. How does a person really prosper with all the riches in the world with no friends or relatives
and a sick body, mind and soul?

Here are some photos from February’s Hearty Lunch where Guests enjoyed a festive meal to
welcome in the Chinese New Year (The Year of the Dog)

LVSA BUS TRIPS MARCH, APRIL & MAY 2018

Please note that the details for the following bus trips can be obtained on-line, picked up at Mollie Nye House,
or you can phone 604-987-5820. Each bus trip has a deadline for registering. If there aren’t enough
registered by that date, the trip could be cancelled. Be sure to add your name to the waiting list of a sold out
trip, cancellations do happen. Sales of these trips begin at 10:00 am Monday, March 5, 2018.
PLEASE NOTE:
Please limit your use of scented products like hairsprays and perfumes when going on bus trips. Some
people can be very sensitive to these scents, especially in enclosed spaces. We very much appreciate your
consideration.
21st Century Flea Market
Cost: Members $18; Non-members $28

Sunday, March 18

Register by March 12

Fabricana
Cost: Members $15; Non-members $25

Monday, March 26

Register by March 14

Dr. Sun Yat-Sen Garden
Cost: Members $41, Non-members $51

Thursday, April 5

Register by March 26

Elements Casino
Cost: Members $21; Non-members $31

Friday, April 20

Register by April 06

Tulips of the Valley with Enjoy Tours
Cost: Members $99; Non-members $109

Thursday, April 26

Register by April 12

Tea at London Farm
Cost: Members $32; Non-members $42

Monday, April 30

Register by April 10

Ukrainian Festival
Cost: Members $30; Non-members $40

Saturday, May 5

Register by April 24

Van Dusen Botanical Gardens
Cost: Members $30; Non-members $40

Thursday, May 10

Register by April 30

Tsawwassen Mills Mall
Cost: Members $21; Non-members $31

Monday, May 14

Register by May 7

Show Jumping
Cost: Members $22; Non-members $32

Thursday, May 24

Register by May 14

Indian Arm Luncheon Cruise
Cost: Members $89; Non-members $99

Monday, June 18

Register by May 25

Got An Idea for a New Drop-in Program?
LVSS at Mollie Nye House is now taking recommendations
to develop a new drop in program at Mollie Nye House.
If you have any ideas, please submit to Operations
Manager Celeste Whittaker
celeste@mollienyehouse.com

New Front Desk Volunteers Wanted
Are you newly retired and looking for a great volunteer position? LVSS at Mollie Nye House is
looking for front desk volunteers starting this spring. This is a great way to keep active in the
community, utilize your skill set, and stay connected. Some light office duties, answering the phones
and greeting the public are the main tasks. Some computer knowledge is an asset. Choice of shifts
would be Monday to Friday mornings from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm and afternoons from 1:00 to 4:00 pm.
If you are interested, please send resume to LVSS Operations Manager Celeste Whittaker at
604-987-5820 or celeste@mollienyehouse.com. or visit www.mollienyehouse.com

Gently Used Books For Sale!

Did you know that the Library at Mollie Nye House has shelves of donated books for sale – for $1.00
each? There are lots of Mysteries and Fiction, as well as some Nonfiction and Biographies.
We are currently looking for donations of recent books that fall into those categories and are in good
condition. If you have any books which you would like to donate, please talk to someone at the Reception
Desk at Mollie Nye House before bringing them in.
All proceeds will go to Lynn Valley Seniors Association. Submitted by Teresa James, Book Sale Curator

Many thanks to our sponsors!
Please support them!

LVSS at Mollie Nye House Registered Programs
Tai Chi and Qi Gong Wellness

(Adults/Seniors)

Blanche Boyce BA, MMQ (Master of Medical Qi Gong), has been practicing Tai Chi for over 15 years. Originally
practiced as a Martial Art, today millions of people practice the slow, graceful movements of Tai Chi and Qi
Gong known to increase flexibility, strength, mindfulness, and overall health. It works on the body, mind, and
spirit. Both Beginner and Intermediate levels are welcome. Drop-in fee of $10 per class as space permits, but
starting in April, the drop-in fee will be $12. Classes are held in Mollie Nye House Activity Room.
Beginners: Mon. and Wed. Feb.21 - Mar.28
10:00 – 11:00 am $108
Barcode #381542
Wed. and Mon. Apr.4 - May 9
10:00 – 11:00 am $110
Barcode #396372
Intermediate: Mon.and Wed. Feb.21 - Mar.28
Wed.and Mon. Apr.4 - May 9

10:30 – 11:30 am
10:30 – 11:30 am

$108
$110

Barcode #381548
Barcode #396390

Tai Chi

Better Balance with Surefeet

(Balance and Fall Prevention)

If you have had a fall or you are nervous about falling, then this class is for you. Rebuild balance and strength,
fine tune flexibility, lower your risk of falling, and regain independence. Recommended by doctors and
physiotherapists, this balance and mobility program emphasizes fall and injury prevention for seniors that are
at moderate to high risk for falls. Unlike any other health or wellness program currently offered.
.
Program runs two days per week. An assessment is required for new participants.
Tues. and Thurs.

Feb.27 - Mar.29
Apr.3 - May10

4:00 - 5:00 pm
4:00 – 5:00 pm

$110
$132

Barcode #381530
Barcode #396410

A Parkinson’s Exercise Program
PWR!4LIFE with SUREFEET
Designed for people with Parkinson’s Disease

PWR4!Life is about more than exercise; it is also about teaching you what you can do to
reach your full potential and get the most out of life.
These classes offered at Mollie Nye House are taught by Susan Bock Smith and Judy Bjornson. The exercise
principles include high intensity movements, task repetition, cognitive strategies, and making use of
internal and external cues. Other principles of the program include cognitive dual-task training and mixed
cognitive and motor dual-task training. Structured exercise groups include social interaction which is known
to improve depression and apathy. All levels are welcome.
PWR!4Life is offered two days a week on Monday and Wednesday from 4 – 5 pm. No drop-ins.
Feb.26 – Mar.28
$120
Barcode #381532
Apr.4 – May 9
$132
Barcode # 396415
An assessment is required for new participants. Cost $11.
Please call Mollie Nye House at 604-987-5820 during regular office hours to set up an
appointment. Ask for Sophia or Celeste.

TTS (Tech Training for Seniors 55+)
Sign up today for March and April sessions.
To book an appointment , call Mollie Nye House.
Please ask for Celeste or Sophia at (604) 987-5820.
Have fun learning in a stress-free environment. One-hour tutoring on Windows 10, Smartphone, iPad, Tablets,
plus other technology. Sessions are taught by local high school students and peers. Bring your own technology or use
ours. We have a PC and iPads available for your use. Beginners to experts welcome! Sessions are offered
Wednesdays from 3:30 – 4:30 pm or Thursdays from 10:00 – 11:00 am. A $2 fee applies.

Drop-in Activities for Seniors at Mollie Nye House
Drop-in cost for LVSA members $2, non-members $4
For more information, visit www.lvsa.ca or call 604-987-5820.
Time

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

9:30

10:00

Friendly Friday
(Social)
Walking Group

10:30

Walking
Club

Line Dancing

Munch &
Mingle VCH
Soup or
Sandwich
$2.50. Both
$5.
604-904-6483

12:00

Arts & Crafts
1:00

Bridge &
Table Games

Mahjong
Music Group(
1:30

Friday

Harmonica
Players Group

Sewing and
Quilting

Hearty Lunch
(2nd Friday of
the month)

Book Club
(1st Wed)
Stamp Club
(2nd & 4th Wed)
Music Group

2:30

Darts or
Table Tennis

